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Promotes healthy hips & joints

Keeps joints lubricated

Improves mobility

Safe for pets of all ages

Made in the USA, since 1997

Keep your Dog’s

strong and healthy

Natural pet supplementNot sold in stores

Guarantee
We proudly stand behind 
our products with a 
60-day, 100% satisfaction 
guarantee. If you aren’t 
completely satisfied with 
the supplement, we’ll 
gladly give you a refund.

Please visit www.nuvet.com 
for details.

Order today:

Order Code

NuVetLabsOfficial NuVet

NuVet1

Why NuJoint?

Made in the USA

At NuVet®, we really are “pet people” and we’ve made it 
our mission to help our furry friends stay healthy for 
years to come. It’s this passion for pets that drove us to 
partner with a team of top scientific, medical, and pet 
industry professionals to produce the best nutritional 
supplements you can find.

NuVet®

HIPS & JOINTS

@Nuvet_Labs

 products are made in an FDA registered 
laboratory following GMP standards. We use the 
highest quality ingredients, specially compounded to 
deliver the most effective nutritional health benefits.



INGREDIENTS

MADE IN THE USA

PRODUCTION

RESULT

Only the highest quality 
ingredients are used.

Proudly manufactured 
in an FDA registered 
pharmaceutical facility.

Cold processed to maintain 
the rich nutrients of
the ingredients.

Holistic, natural supplement. 
Nujoint Plus and DS provide 
maximum hip and joint support.
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Manufacturing Process
NuJoint Plus® AND DS®

"After being on NuJoint Plus for 3 
months, we have seen a remarkable 
difference. She is much more mobile, 
shakes far less, and even jumps and 
hops again when she is excited."
 -The Billingsleys

"Within a week of being on NuVet 
Labs (both NuVet and NuJoint) he 
seemed to revert back to when he 
was a ten year old dog! He is now able 
to go up stairs and go for walks, even 
jumping up and down the curbs!"
 -Rachelle D

"My poor "old" Aussie that is showing 
her age with stiff joints…She has only 
been on your product for a week, and 
we can see a huge improvement in her 
mobility! WOW, she is actually jumping 
again! It's great to see her feeling 
better!"
 -Terry C

Highest quality ingredientsAt the forefront of pet health 

GLUCOSAMINE reduces minor stiffness and 
helps animals synthesize new cartilage caused 
by wear and tear. Hip and joint discomfort can 
happen when normal wear and tear break 
down cartilage.

CHONDROITIN helps to lubricate joints and 
increase mobility. It neutralizes the 
destructive enzymes known to damage 
cartilage and aids the entry of glucosamine — 
the building block of healthy joints.

MSM supplies biologically active sulfur to 
animals’ joints, reducing rigidity of cells in 
the soft tissues of the body. This allows fluids 
to pass more freely  from the cell and 
reduces cell pressure.

VITAMIN C strengthens the immune 
system, helps with white blood cell 
function, and promotes cartilage growth  
and tissue repair. Aging dogs are less adept 
at creating Vitamin C and may especially 
benefit.

Maximum hip and joint 
support for dogs of every 
age and breed. NuJoint 
Plus and NuJoint Double 
Strength (DS) promote 
healthy joint function, 
mobility, and flexibility. 

Pet’s best friend

“Now able to go up stairs”

“A remarkable difference”

“She is actually jumping again!”

"…our boy "Moon" has been feeling 
like a young dog since we started 
him on NuJoint...
I was shocked he jumped into the 
truck, which he has never done 
before, he will be 10 years this July. 
I am amazed."
 -Christine V

“I am amazed”
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